Meetings and Events

Upcoming Meetings and Events

10/22

Coronado Island, CA - Oct 22 - 24, 2020

38th Southern California Vascular Surgical Society Annual Meeting

Coronado Island Resort & Spa, 2000 Second Street, Coronado, CA, 92118

Sponsored by: Southern California Vascular Surgical Society

Register

Registration: Mar 25 - Oct 20, 2020

10/22

Beijing, China - Oct 22 - 25, 2020

The 31st Great Wall International Congress of Cardiology (GW-ICC)
China National Convention Center
Sponsored by: GW-ICC

10/29
Portland, OR - Oct 29 - 30, 2020
Pacific Northwest Vascular Society 2020 Annual Meeting
The Benson Hotel, 309 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97205, United States
Sponsored by: Pacific Northwest Vascular Society
Register
Registration: May 30 - Oct 29, 2020

11/7
Los Angeles - Nov 7, 2020
UCLA Symposium on Advances in Treatment of Aortic Pathology
A Virtual Conference
Sponsored by: University of California at Los Angeles
Register
Registration: Oct 5 - Nov 6, 2020

11/11
Paris, France - Nov 11 - 13, 2020
International Conference On Diabetes & Nephrology
Hotel Mercure Paris Centre Tour Eiffel, 20 Rue Jean Rey, 75015, Paris, France
Sponsored by: Scientex Conferences Pvt Ltd
Register
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Registration: Mar 2 - Nov 11, 2020

Have an event to add?

If your organization is sponsoring an event of interest to vascular surgeons, please send us the relevant details. Submissions with no email contact information, web address or start / end dates cannot be used.

Please note that this is not an automated process; all submissions are manually reviewed. If your submission is not posted within five days, please contact us here.

Submit an Event
VQI Regional Quality Groups

A key component of VQI, regional quality group participants share and analyze collected data to initiate quality improvement projects to reduce complications, readmissions, and length of stay.

Find your Meeting

SVS Foundation

Learn about the SVS Foundation’s expanded mission and make a contribution today!

Donate now